Manchester office

Eversheds House, 70 Great Bridgewater Street, Manchester M1 5ES, United Kingdom

By air
Manchester International Airport
Manchester International Airport is approximately 20 minutes’ drive from the office.
Piccadilly and Oxford Road train stations are approximately 20 minutes’ train journey from the airport.

By car/taxi
If you require parking, please request this through your Eversheds Sutherland contact or directly with reception. Accessible parking is available on request.
Please note the height restriction of the car park is 2.1 metres.
SAT NAV ref: M1 5ES

By train
Piccadilly and Victoria stations
The office is approximately one mile from the stations.
Oxford Road station
The office is approximately 350 metres from Oxford Road station.
Exit Oxford Road station and travel down the slope (Station Approach). Cross the main road towards Sainsbury’s Local and head up Oxford Street, staying on the left hand side of the road. After approximately 100 metres turn left onto Great Bridgewater St. The office is approximately 250 metres on the left.
A lift is available to transfer between platforms at the station.

By tram
The office is approximately 0.3 miles from Deansgate-Castlefield tram station, with lift access from the platform to Whitworth Street West. The tram runs directly from Piccadilly station.

Accessibility
The office is fully accessible. Hearing impairment solutions are installed in reception and are available in meeting rooms on request.
For all travel enquiries please contact Facilities on 0161 831 8500 or email manchesterreception@eversheds-sutherland.com